Food Supplements Law
Vitamins and Dietary Supplements

The Experts in Food Supplements Law

 Act now:
 Are the compositions of your food supplements in line with
current EU regulations?

 Are your food supplements correctly labelled and packaged?
 Should your products be classed as medicinal products rather
than food supplements?

 Have you cleared the advertising of your food supplements?
 Can you afford not to act NOW?
 We have a proven track record:
Our expert team of food lawyers has successfully been advising companies like yours that
manufacture, process, distribute, sell or import food or dietary supplements in the
EU. Our elite team comprises lawyers who are trained scientists and/or sound scientific
backgrounds, with the expertise to advise you on nutritional and health claims, whether
your products are borderline food or medicinal products, on the presentation and
advertising as well as the composition and labelling of your nutritional supplements. The
understanding of food supplements laws and regulations should naturally be of utmost
importance to your company in order to remain legally compliant. We add outstanding
value to your business by providing guaranteed legal services to enable your company to
continue to achieve success. We believe that we are the best in our field in the United
Kingdom.
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Our fees:
We charge fixed costs for most
legal services we would provide to
your company.

Contact us:
Please telephone us on 0207 488
9947
Email: enquiries@rtcooperssolicitors.com.
You may obtain more information on
our food law practice at:
http://www.rtcoopers.com/practice_foodsupplemen
ts.php

Testimonials:
‘We are really grateful to the RT Coopers work.
They advised us on several subjects that are
really important to our business. They also
drafted a few contracts for our company. We
highly recommend their professional services
to any company looking for a high standard
legal advice/solution with integrity and
honesty.’
David Raimundo, Director of Medis Health
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